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Liquid microdroplet arrays on surfaces are a promising approach to the miniaturization of 
laboratory processes such as high-throughput screening. The fluid nature of these drop-
lets poses unique challenges and opportunities in their fabrication and application, par-
ticularly for the scalable integration of multiple materials over large areas and immersion 
into cell culture solution. Here, we use pin spotting and nanointaglio printing to screen a 
library of lipids and their mixtures for their compatibility with these fabrication processes, 
as well as stability upon immersion into aqueous solution. More than 200 combinations 
of natural and synthetic oils composed of fatty acids, triglycerides, and hydrocarbons 
were tested for their pin-spotting and nanointaglio print quality and their ability to contain 
the fluorescent compound tetramethylrhodamine B isothiocyanate (TRITC) upon immer-
sion in water. A combination of castor oil and hexanoic acid at the ratio of 1:1 (w/w) was 
found optimal for producing reproducible patterns that are stable upon immersion into 
water. This method is capable of large-scale nanomaterials integration.

Keywords: high-throughput screening, droplet microarray, lipid, lipophilic drug, nanointaglio

inTrODUcTiOn

A fundamental goal of nanotechnology is to integrate top–down nanofabrication processes with 
bottom–up chemical assembly to reliably fabricate larger, more complex devices with molecu-
lar scale components (Rohrer, 1996). Liquid microdroplet arrays on surfaces are a promising 
approach toward achieving this goal by allowing multiple solutions to be integrated on a chip 
(Gosalia and Diamond, 2003; Popova et al., 2016). In principle, each droplet can be viewed as 
a microscopic test tube, allowing a density of containers limited only by droplet size and the 
ability to place different reagents into each droplet. For instance, an array with one droplet per 
square micrometer would allow 100 million containers on 1 cm2 surface. The potential in high-
throughput screening (HTS), with the state of the art being 10–30 wells/cm, is comparable to the 
difference in capabilities between early vacuum tube-based computer mainframes and today’s 
solid-state computers.

Modern HTS requires robotics, liquid-handling devices, sensitive detectors, and software for 
data processing and control in order to perform millions of pharmacological tests on samples 
in parallel. Current robotic systems are burdened by several issues, such as high costs, poor 
reliability of data, standardization of data types, rapid and accurate dispensing of very small 
liquid volumes, and uncontrolled evaporation of dispensed liquids from Comley (2006). One 
promising approach to miniaturization of HTS is microfluidics. Microfluidic systems enable 
serial processing and analysis and, furthermore, can accomplish massive parallelization through 
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FigUre 2 | sample chemical structures of the different classes of 
compounds screened here (fatty acids, triglycerols, hydrocarbon, and 
tetramethylrhodamine B isothiocyanate as the fluorescent 
hydrophobic model drug).

FigUre 1 | schematic showing the nanointaglio fabrication process 
(left) and its application in cell-based high-throughput screening.
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efficient miniaturization and multiplexing (Hong et al., 2009). 
In particular, droplet microfluidics use small droplets, typically 
water suspended in oil, to confine reagents and/or cells (Anna 
et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2015). A challenge in this field is that 
the droplets move and mix in solution, and a chemical tracker 
is therefore typically included in the drop for identification. 
Droplet microarrays provide a different solution to this techni-
cal challenge by attaching the droplet to a surface, so that its 
composition is known by its position in the array, at the cost of 
limiting the array to two dimensions (Gosalia and Diamond, 
2003; Mugherli et al., 2009; Arrabito et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2015; 
Popova et al., 2016).

Microarrays of covalently attached monolayers are well estab-
lished and allow the simultaneous analysis of thousands of chemi-
cal entities within a single experimental step (Cahill, 2001; Heller, 
2002; Pirrung, 2002; Howbrook et  al., 2003; Hook et  al., 2006; 
Ma and Horiuchi, 2006). Biomolecules commonly immobilized 
on microarrays include proteins (Cahill, 2001), oligonucleotides 
(Heller, 2002; Pirrung, 2002; Howbrook et al., 2003), polymerase 
chain reaction products (Heller, 2002; Pirrung, 2002), peptides 
(Cahill, 2001; Howbrook et al., 2003), lipids (Howbrook et al., 2003; 
Hook et al., 2006), and carbohydrates (Ma and Horiuchi, 2006). 
Covalent small molecule microarrays are useful for screening for 
interactions with the surfaces of adherent cells. However, targets 
inside of the cell are inaccessible to this approach. Alternatives 
include embedding the small molecules into a matrix such as a 
hydrogel and allowing them to diffuse out (Bailey et al., 2004), 
a sandwich assay composed of microwells that are addressable 
by individual posts (Wu et al., 2011), or by generating arrays of 
microscopic water droplets for cell culture (Popova et al., 2016). 
These methods are promising for water-soluble compounds. 
However, an estimated 40% of approved drugs in the market and 
nearly 90% of molecules in the developmental pipeline are poorly 
water soluble (Kalepu and Nekkanti, 2015). This poses a chal-
lenge for delivery to cells through aqueous solution. We use lipid 
multilayer (or droplet) microarrays to temporarily immobilize 
lipophilic compounds onto a surface, allowing cellular uptake 
and quantitative dose–response curves (Kusi-Appiah et al., 2012; 
Kusi-Appiah et al., 2015). A crucial property of lipid multilayer 
microarrays for drug screening applications is that the layer must 
be thicker than a single monolayer or bilayer in order to contain 
enough drug to reach biologically relevant dosages upon cellular 
uptake.

Lipid multilayer microarrays have been be fabricated by dip 
pen nanolithography (Lenhert et al., 2007), polymer pen lithogra-
phy (Hirtz et al., 2015), nanointaglio printing (Lowry et al., 2014), 
and evaporative edge lithography (Vafai et  al., 2015). Here, we 
use nanointaglio printing, which is a printing mode where ink 
is transferred from the recesses of a stamp, allowing for control 
of lipid multilayer film thicknesses by the stamp dimensions as 
well as the amount of ink on the stamp (Nafday et al., 2012). We 
have previously demonstrated that three different lipids can be 
integrated over larger areas by pin spotting of lipid solutions onto 
a palette, which is subsequently used to ink the intaglio stamp 
(Lowry et al., 2014). In order to scale this process up for integra-
tion of thousands of different lipid encapsulated drug candidates 

for HTS, several obstacles must be overcome. First of all, we have 
previously used liposomal solutions in water for the microarray 
process, yet solvent evaporation becomes an issue as more com-
pounds are added. Second, immersion of the lipid microarrays 
into water poses a challenge, as the lipids can sometimes be swept 
away upon addition of aqueous solution. In order to solve these 
problems, we here screen different fluid lipid carriers as a suit-
able matrix for solvent-free microarraying followed by intaglio 
printing and immersion into water. Our main objective here is to 
identify a fluid lipid composition capable of containing lipophilic 
small molecules and compatible with pin spotting and microar-
raying so that this process can be scaled up for HTS applications 
(Figure 1).

MaTerials anD MeThODs

components
As shown in Figure 2, the components of the lipid formulations 
screened here include fatty acids [octanoic (caprilic) acid, hexa-
noic (caproic) acid, oleic acid, linoleic acid], triglycerols (olive oil, 
soybean oil, sesame oil, peanut oil, linseed oil, corn oil, cottonseed 
oil, castor oil, lavender oil, mineral oil, sunflower oil, safflower 
oil, canola oil, fish oil)/hydrocarbon (hexadecane), glycerol, 
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TaBle 1 | list of components [the combinations have the ratio of 1:1 (w/w)].

1 Hexanoic acid only 43 Octanoic and sunflower 85 Peanut and cottonseed 127 Olive and hexadecane 169 Safflower and hexadecane

2 Hexanoic and octanoic 44 Octanoic and canola 86 Peanut and linseed 128 Olive and glycerol 170 Safflower and glycerol

3 Hexanoic and oleic 45 Octanoic and sesame 87 Peanut and safflower 129 Soybean oil only 171 Sunflower oil only

4 Hexanoic and linoleic 46 Octanoic and castor 88 Peanut and sunflower 130 Soybean and olive 172 Sunflower and canola

5 Hexanoic and soybean 47 Octanoic and fish 89 Peanut and canola 131 Soybean and peanut 173 Sunflower and sesame

6 Hexanoic and olive 48 Octanoic and mineral 90 Peanut and sesame 132 Soybean and corn 174 Sunflower and castor

7 Hexanoic and peanut 49 Octanoic and lavender 91 Peanut and castor 133 Soybean and sunflower 175 Sunflower and hexadecane

8 Hexanoic and corn 50 Octanoic and hexadecane 92 Peanut and fish 134 Soybean and cottonseed 176 Sunflower and fish

9 Hexanoic and cottonseed 51 Octanoic and glycerol 93 Peanut and mineral 135 Soybean and linseed 177 Sunflower and mineral

10 Hexanoic and linseed 52 Corn oil only 94 Peanut and lavender 136 Soybean and safflower 178 Sunflower and lavender

11 Hexanoic and safflower 53 Corn and cottonseed 95 Peanut and hexadecane 137 Soybean and canola 179 Sunflower and glycerol

12 Hexanoic and sunflower 54 Corn and linseed 96 Peanut and glycerol 138 Soybean and sesame 180 Canola oil only

13 Hexanoic and canola 55 Corn and safflower 97 Linoleic acid only 139 Soybean and castor 181 Canola and sesame

14 Hexanoic and sesame 56 Corn and sunflower 98 Linoleic and soybean 140 Soybean and fish 182 Canola and castor

15 Hexanoic and castor 57 Corn and canola 99 Linoleic and olive 141 Soybean and glycerol 183 Canola and hexadecane

16 Hexanoic and fish 58 Corn and sesame 100 Linoleic and peanut 142 Soybean and mineral 184 Canola and fish

17 Hexanoic and mineral 59 Corn and castor 101 Linoleic and corn 143 Soybean and lavender 185 Canola and mineral

18 Hexanoic and lavender 60 Corn and fish 102 Linoleic and cottonseed 144 Soybean and hexadecane 186 Canola and lavender

19 Hexanoic and hexadecane 61 Corn and mineral 103 Linoleic and linseed 145 Fish oil only 187 Canola and glycerol

20 Hexanoic and glycerol 62 Corn and lavender 104 Linoleic and safflower 146 Fish and mineral 188 Mineral oil only

21 Cottonseed oil only 63 Corn and hexadecane 105 Linoleic and sunflower 147 Fish and lavender 189 Mineral and lavender

22 Cottonseed and linseed 64 Corn and glycerol 106 Linoleic and canola 148 Fish and hexadecane 190 Mineral and hexadecane

23 Cottonseed and safflower 65 Oleic acid only 107 Linoleic and sesame 149 Fish and glycerol 191 Mineral and glycerol

24 Cottonseed and sunflower 66 Oleic and linoleic 108 Linoleic and castor 150 Linseed oil only 192 Sesame oil only

25 Cottonseed and canola 67 Oleic and soybean 109 Linoleic and fish 151 Linseed and safflower 193 Sesame and castor

26 Cottonseed and sesame 68 Oleic and olive 110 Linoleic and mineral 152 Linseed and sunflower 194 Sesame and fish

27 Cottonseed and castor 69 Oleic and peanut 111 Linoleic and lavender 153 Linseed and canola 195 Sesame and mineral

28 Cottonseed and fish 70 Oleic and corn 112 Linoleic and hexadecane 154 Linseed and mineral 196 Castor oil only

29 Cottonseed and mineral 71 Oleic and cottonseed 113 Linoleic and glycerol 155 Linseed and sesame 197 Sesame and Lavender

30 Cottonseed and lavender 72 Oleic and linseed 114 Olive oil only 156 Linseed and castor 198 Sesame and hexadecane

31 Cottonseed and hexadecane 73 Oleic and safflower 115 Olive and peanut 157 Linseed and fish 199 Sesame and glycerol

32 Cottonseed and glycerol 74 Oleic and sunflower 116 Olive and corn 158 Linseed and lavender 200 Castor and fish

33 Octanoic acid only 75 Oleic and canola 117 Olive and cottonseed 159 Linseed and hexadecane 201 Castor and mineral

34 Octanoic and oleic 76 Oleic and sesame 118 Olive and linseed 160 Linseed and glycerol 202 Castor and lavender

35 Octanoic and linoleic 77 Oleic and castor 119 Olive and safflower 161 Safflower oil only 203 Castor and hexadecane

36 Octanoic and soybean 78 Oleic and fish 120 Olive and sunflower 162 Safflower and castor 204 Lavender and glycerol

37 Octanoic and olive 79 Oleic and mineral 121 Olive and canola 163 Safflower and sunflower 205 Castor and glycerol

38 Octanoic and peanut 80 Oleic and lavender 122 Olive and sesame 164 Safflower and canola 206 Lavender oil only

39 Octanoic and corn 81 Oleic and hexadecane 123 Olive and castor 165 Safflower and sesame 207 Lavender and hexadecane

40 Octanoic and cottonseed 82 Oleic and glycerol 124 Olive and fish 166 Safflower and fish 208 Hexadecane only

41 Octanoic and linseed 83 Peanut oil only 125 Olive and mineral 167 Safflower and mineral 209 Hexadecane and glycerol

42 Octanoic and safflower 84 Peanut and corn 126 Olive and lavender 168 Safflower and lavender 210 Glycerol only
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and tetramethylrhodamine B isothiocyanate (TRITC), as the 
fluorescent hydrophobic model drug, which are purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich. The combinations of 1:1 (w/w) liquid lipids and 
the pure lipids are tested (Table 1). The oil phase must be of high 
purity and free of undesirable components such as peroxides, 
pigments, decomposition products, and unsaponifiable matter 
such as sterols and polymers. Oxidation of oil and drug during 
preparation and storage must be minimized by manufacturing 
under a nitrogen atmosphere, as reported by Floyd (1999).

PDMs stamps
PDMS micro-well stamps are prepared from a thermoplastic 
master (EV Group, Inc., Tempe, AZ, USA) cured from a patterned 
silicon wafer with 5 µm diameter wells, 2.5 µm deep and 10 µm 
in pitch, covering 19% of the stamp surface. The silicon wafers 
are initially cleaned with piranha solution or plasma treated and 

later passivated with a 0.2% (by volume) octadecyltrichlorosilane 
solution in toluene. The PDMS stamp of desired dimensions is 
prepared from a Sylgard 184 (Dow Corning, Midland, MI, USA) 
elastomer gel at a ratio of 1:10 curing agent to base prepolymer 
poured over the thermoplastic master and cured in an oven at 
65°C overnight.

ink Preparation
For integration of multiple inks, TRITC, as a model drug, is added 
to the liquid lipids at a proportion of 1% by mass for arraying, 
screening, and microscopy. The results are microarrayed in an 
array pattern onto a PDMS ink palette.

Microarraying lipid components
The different lipid solutions are microarrayed from standard 
384-well microtiter plates (Axygen, Inc., PMI110-07 V1, Union 
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FigUre 5 | Plot of intensity versus droplet area of pin spotting 
screening of liquid lipid-based components. The brightest dots are 
saturated in fluorescence intensity, indicating sufficient dye content for our 
purposes.

FigUre 4 | (a) Quantitative analysis of pin spotting screening of liquid lipid-based components in terms of droplet area and intensity. Error bars represent the SEM 
of at least nine different spots. (B) Z value of the components.

FigUre 3 | Pin spotting screening of liquid lipid-based components. 
(a,B) Schematic illustrating the process of inking of lipid spots;  
(c) fluorescence micrographs of palette. Scale bar is 200 µm.
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City, CA, USA) using a Microarrayer (Arrayit Corporation, 
ARYC) onto the PDMS palettes (Figure  3 and Figure S1 in 
Supplementary Material), using a 200 µm 4 × 4 stainless steel 
microspot pin tool. Microarray pins are washed to ensure 
no cross-contamination between inks. It is found that 2  min 
washes in acetone and then water, followed by 30 sec of drying 
sufficed.

intaglio Printing
For lipid/dye combination stamping on the cover glass palette 
surfaces, the PDMS stamp is inked and placed in contact with 
the substrate. A structured PDMS stamp is inked by pressing the 
patterned surface onto the ink palette (Lowry et al., 2014). The 
stamping procedure combines the topographical control of nano-
imprint lithography and throughput of microcontact printing 
with the scalability of pin spotting. The stamps are left in direct 
contact with the surface and uniform, firm pressure (about 45 N 
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FigUre 6 | nanointaglio print compatibility screening of liquid 
lipid-based components in terms of area and intensity. (a,B) 
Schematic illustrating the process of nanointaglio printing of lipid spots; (c) 
fluorescence micrograph of a lipid microarray printed using the nanointaglio 
method; (D) magnified section of (c) indicated by blue square in (c).

FigUre 7 | (a) Quantitative analysis of the print compatibility screening of liquid lipid-based components in terms of print area and intensity. Error bars represent the 
SEM of at least nine different spots. (B) Z value of the components.
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would print uniformly. Image analysis for area and intensity of 
the droplets is done by NIH ImageJ software (http://rsb.info.nih.
gov/ij/) (Figure 4A; Figure S2 in Supplementary Material).

Quantitative analysis of pin spotting screening of liquid 
lipid-based components, together with the Z value of the com-
ponents, is shown in Figure 4. Furthermore, a scatter plot of the 
two parameters tested (intensity and droplet area) is provided 
(Figure 5).

For Figure  6 and Figure S3 in Supplementary Material, 
nanointaglio patterns are printed on glass coverslip substrates. 
Furthermore, quantitative analysis of the printing compatibility 
screening of liquid lipid-based components and their Z values are 
shown in Figure 7. The description of the correlation of intensity 
and print area is provided in Figure 8.

lipid nanopattern storage and immersion
After nanointaglio fabrication, lipid patterns are stored in a nitro-
gen glovebox (Mbraun, Inc., Model Labstar (1200/780), Stratham, 
NH, USA) to prevent them from possible oxidation. The nitrogen 
environment stabilizes the lipid nanostructures by dehydration 
prior to immersion in water (Lenhert et al., 2010). Then Millipore 
water is applied for 1 h, using a syringe directly over a section 
of the lipid pattern on a microscope stage while the pattern is 
being imaged on fluorescence microscope (Figure 9). Moreover, 

as measured on a bathroom scale) is applied for ~10 sec before 
careful removal and printing the next pattern. Excess material is 
removed by sacrificially printing four to six times before pattern 
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FigUre 9 | The effect of immersion under water on liquid lipid 
stability of the samples stored under nitrogen atmosphere. (a) 
Fluorescence micrographs of castor oil/hexanoic acid combination in lipid 
microarray format 1 h after immersion under water and (B) magnified section 
of (a). (c) Fluorescence micrograph of a large spot of castor oil/hexanoic 
acid combination printed using the nanointaglio method, (D) magnified 
section of (c) indicated by blue square in (c); (e) fluorescence micrographs 
of the same spot after 1 h and (F) after 72 h immersion under water.

FigUre 8 | Plot of intensity versus print area of printing compatibility 
screening of liquid lipid-based components.
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we repeat the same experiment for the selected components over 
a large pattern. This time after being imaged for 1 h, the patterns 
are kept at ambient temperature (25°C ± 2%) for 72 h and are 
imaged again by fluorescence microscopy.

Preparation of immersion chamber
A 0.5 cm diameter cork bore is used to create cutouts in PDMS 
pieces 1 cm wide by 3 cm long by 0.5 cm thick. This chamber is 
placed on a glass slide with the lipid patterns to create an enclosed 
space to contain solution for experiments.

characterization and imaging 
Techniques
A Ti-E epifluorescence inverted microscope (Nikon Instruments, 
Melville, NY, USA) fitted with a Retiga SRV (QImaging, Canada) 
CCD camera (1.4 MP, Peltier cooled to −45°C) is used for fluo-
rescence and bright-field imaging of the lipid patterns on glass 
surfaces. All experiments are performed at ambient temperature.

statistical analysis
All experiments are performed at least in triplicate. The screening 
data are repeated three times on three different days. Means and 
SEs of the means are calculated using Excel. MATLAB software 
is used to perform the Z score calculations. The raw intensity and 
droplet area data for each experiment are used for the calculation 
of Z scores. Z scores are calculated by subtracting the overall aver-
age of either intensity or droplet area (within a single experiment) 
from the raw intensity or droplet area data for each component 
and dividing that result by the SD of all the measured intensities 
or droplet areas, according to the formula:

 Z C Cn C1...Cnscore = intensity mean intensity SDc 1...−( ) /  

where C is any component on the microarray and C1  …  Cn 
represent the aggregate measure of all of the components.

resUlTs anD DiscUssiOn

Lipids (long-chain triglycerols—LCTs and medium-chain tri-
glycerols—MCTs) approved by the regulatory agencies, alone 
or in combination, are generally first choice for developing 
drug carrier formulations (Marten et al., 2006; Hippalgaonkar 

et  al., 2010). LCTs such as soybean oil, safflower oil, sesame 
oil, and castor oil are approved for clinical use. Some oils (e.g., 
safflower, olive, sunflower, and castor) that contain more than 
70% of oleic, linoleic, or ricinoleic acids make the larger spots. 
Our microarray includes both LCTs and MCTs and their com-
binations. Some oils such as linseed, safflower, and olive oils 
have higher fluorescence intensity, which is attributed to their 
autofluorescence properties (Sikorska et al., 2012). It is worth 
mentioning that the maximum fluorescence intensity of each 
spot is used in analyzing the data. Also, area values that are 
smaller than 3000 µm2 have not been considered.

In the fluorescence micrograph of the palette presented in 
Figure 3 (Figure S1 in Supplementary Material), it is evident that 
not all the lipid mixtures are compatible with the pin-spotting 
step. Some of the components have not been pin spotted properly, 
as they show no fluorescence intensity. In addition, some of the 
samples have covered very limited area, which is almost negligi-
ble. In Figure 4B, Z scores provide a relative, semiquantitative 
estimate of either intensity or droplet area levels and, as such, 
form the basis of comparison of either intensity or droplet area 
data among many experiments within the same array type. Thus, 
Z scores provide a useful and intuitive method for visualizing and 
interpreting very large amounts of data in their natural physico-
chemical context. This is in contrast to normalization strategies 
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that express either intensity or droplet area data as ratios of one 
sample to another (either experimental or to a common reference 
sample). Positive and negative values in these analyses simply 
indicate their relationship to the normalizing sample rather than 
reflecting actual area or intensity levels. The very brightest dots 
are saturated, indicating that a sufficiently large amount of dye per 
dot as fluorescence intensity is related to droplet height (Nafday 
and Lenhert, 2011). Droplet area is likely related to both droplet 
volume and the contact angle of the oil on the glass surface. The 
viscosity of the oil and contact time of the tip may also play a role 
in the lipid transfer from the pin to the surface.

Castor oil, which contains monounsaturated fatty acyls, shows 
the most stable formulation after immersion, especially when 
combined with other components. Vegetable oils contain various 
triglycerides in different proportions; castor oil, in particular, 
deviates from the other oils by the high content of a monoun-
saturated fatty acid [ricioleic acid, 18:19 (12OH)] with a hydroxy 
group. For example, the free fatty acids contained in castor oil 
can act as a coemulsifier resulting in lower interfacial tension and 
more stable formulation in comparison with the other oil phases 

(Mohan et  al., 2012). Compared to other vegetable oils, castor 
oil exhibits enhanced solubilizing effects that can be ascribed to 
increased hydrogen bonding activities of the hydroxyl groups in 
ricinoleic acids.

Furthermore, it has been shown that by combining castor oil 
and a liquid fatty acid, at the ratio of 1:1 (w/w), the stability of 
the material under water is increased. Jumaa and Muller (1998, 
1999) reported the effect of mixing castor oil with medium chain 
triglycerides on the viscosity of castor oil. The oil combination, at 
the ratio of 1:1 (w/w), led to a decrease in the viscosity of castor 
oil and simultaneously to a decrease in the interfacial tension of 
the oil phase (Mohan et al., 2012). This was related to the free 
fatty acids contained in castor oil, which can act as a coemulsifier 
resulting in lower interfacial tension and, simultaneously, in a 
more stable formulation in comparison with the other oil phases.

In our microarray, castor oil/hexanoic acid (MCT), castor oil/
octanoic acid (MCT), and castor oil/olive oil (LCT) combinations 
make small patterns after pin spotting with almost uniform light 
intensity distribution throughout the sample, and they make good 
printed patterns that are reproducible. As shown in Figure 9, for 

FigUre 10 | (a) Quantification of fluorescence intensity change of a spot printed using the nanointaglio method before immersion, immediately after immersion 
(t = 0), and 1and 72 h after immersion under water. Error bars represent the SEM of three different replicates. (B) Descriptive analysis of intensity versus time.
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